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Chile

Chile is one of the most unique countries in the world for making wine thanks to the diversity of its geography.
Its sprawling coastline, rolling plains, mountainous regions, and glaciers that border its southern tip make
Chile one of the most interesting places to make red, white, rosé, and even sparkling wine in the world.
With a Mediterranean climate, also heavily inﬂueted by the Humboldt Current that cools down the coastline,
or the Andes Mountains that provide ventilation and control cloud formation. These factors bring to life some
standout wines we all know and love, such as Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Carmenere, Syrah, Chardonnay,
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir and many others.

Nice collection of wines inspired by classical postal stamps used in Chile at different times, from old to new ones, Santa
Estampilla have 3 ranges of wines: Single varietal, Reserva and Gran Reserve, here a selection of them Single varietal.

Santa Estampilla

Santa Estampilla

Rich and concentrated
ruby-violet colour.
The smell has Blackcurrant
and black cherries.
Elegant with good balance.
Its tannins are soft
and mature.

Bright ruby-violet color. the
wine have a intense notes
of ripe red fruits, plum and
pepper hints. Its tannins
are sweet and velvety. Has a
long and lingering ﬁnish.

Santa Estampilla

Santa Estampilla

Bright yellow color, prominent
aromas of banana, ripe
peach and tropical fruit.
In the mouth it is balanced,
with predominance
of fruits from the Tropics.

Intense yellow color. The wine
features aromas of
gooseberries fruit, with hints
of peach and lemon.
The ﬁnish is crispy and fresh
with good balance.

Single varietal | Merlot

Single varietal

Single varietal | Cabernet Sauvignon

Single varietal | Chardonnay

Single varietal | Sauvignon Blanc
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Santa Estampilla

Santa Estampilla

Rich and concentrated
ruby-violet colour.
The smell has Blackcurrant
and black cherries.
Elegant with good
balance. Its tannins are
soft and mature.

Intense red rubí. It is a ﬁne
sample of a complex wine
with dry fruits and trufﬂe.In
mouth is Spicy and humid
soil taste. Its tannins are
mellow and soft with a
pleasant and silky after taste.

Santa Estampilla

Santa Estampilla

Complex wine with aromas
and ﬂavors of black
cherries, blueberries,
strawberries,
casis, roses, violet, vanilla,
leather and toasted. In the
palate it has a very good
structure, with mature
tannins, fresh black fruit,
and a smoky, spicy
character.

Deep purple colour with
notes of black berry, vanilla
spices, black pepper and
toast tobacco, warm mouth
structures, with ripe tannin
and weight with an excellent
aftertaste.

Reserva

Reserva | Cabernet Sauvignon
(Oak Aged)

Gran Reserva

Gran Reserva | Syrah
(Oak aged between 12 -15 months)

Reserva | Merlot
(Oak Aged)

Gran Reserva | Cabernet Sauvignon
(Oak aged between 12 -15 months)

Reserva
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This is a collection of wines inspired
by an ancient communication
system used by the humanity for
more than 200 years, although today
it is completely released, we have
used this system as an inspiration for
this spectacular wine collection from
the south of Chile
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Residual Sugar

3.56
Alcohol

14%
PH

3.56
Total Acidity

3.44
Barrel Time

24 M
70% French
30% American

This blend of traditional varieties such
as75% Cabernet, Sauvignon, 15% Merlot,
10% Cabernet Franc. With a deep dark
red color, aromas and ﬂavors of ripe red
fruit, it has impressive depth of spicy
plums here, in a concentrated, sturdily
structured style. The palate has a very
sleek and plush feel with along and
juicy array of ripe dark plums and
berries.

EXTRA BRUT CHARDONNAY | 100% Chardonnay | AGEING: 100% in stainless steel for 5 months
AGEING IN BOTTLE: Minimum of 15 months sur lie | METHOD OF PRODUCTION: Traditional / Champenoise
Method | Alcohol: 12,5 | Winemaker: Sergio Correa Undurraga

Pale yellow (nearly transparent) in colour with small
iridescent bubbles, this fresh sparkling wine is 100%
Chardonnay. Expressively fruity, it has notes of citrus,
pineapple and green apples with a soft mineral ﬁnish. Its
acidity gives it a more noticeable ﬁnish that balances out
well with its creamy consistency, brought about by its time
ageing in the bottle sur lie, as per the Traditional Method.
Ideal as an aperitif, or with oysters or ceviche. Best served
between 6o- 8oC
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New Zealand
New Zealand's long growing season and cool maritime climate make ideal conditions for grape growing, producing
some distinctive, premium-quality wines.
As a result of grapes being grown in such a range of mini-climates and soil types, a diverse range of styles has developed.
Sauvignon Blanc is New Zealand’s most commonly planted grape, producing the world’s best Sauvignon Blanc. Its
unique style is more pungently fruity than any other wine from the grape variety.
Chardonnay it’s the most widely grown variety, thriving in all of the major wine-growing regions. Hawke’s Bay, Gisborne
and Marlborough are particularly well known for their Chardonnay, although each region produces its own distinct style,
ranging from Gisborne's softer Chardonnay through to the more concentrated wine from Hawke's Bay.
New Zealand Pinot Noir also has a strong international reputation and is the country’s second-most exported wine after
Sauvignon Blanc. Pinot Noir relishes cool temperatures and low rainfall, so performs particularly well in the
Martinborough and Central Otago regions.

Pebble Lane
New Zealand’s alluvial plains, dry river beds and cool maritime climate produce these wines of character. Over the
millienia rocks and stones have been transported from the mountains by glaciers and rivers before being deposited to
form the valley ﬂoors. These pebbles capture the warm sun during the day and radiate heat at night to ripen the grapes
producing a well balanced wine with berry fruit ﬂavors.

Pebble Lane

Pebble Lane

Pebble Lane

Layers of tropical, peach and apricot fruit
aromas infused with honey notes.

Vibrant purple hues, supple
wine with good weight and fruit
intensity.

Intense and complex with a
beautifully lifted nose of gooseberry,
passion fruit, lemon sherbet and green
herb aromas.

Marlborough

Chardonnay MARLBOROUGH

Pinot Noir MARLBOROUGH

Sauvignon Blanc MARLBOROUGH

The Allan Banford "Signature Wine Series" brings to you a unique combination of wines curated by Francisco
Montenegro a passionate wine connoisseur who has created the best wines at his family vineyards in Chile
alongside advising the most important wineries in Australia and New Zealand.
The Serie features award-winning and international multidisciplinary artist Allan Banford and his concept of
constant creative evolution, revealing an inseparable relationship between perception and taste, producing a
fusion that captivates the aromas, notes, colors and infusions of his global inﬂuences on a limited edition,
exceptionally crafted wines selection.

JUPITER

RISING

SINGULAR

Featuring the artwork JUPITER by
Allan Banford, this Red Blend has deep
red franc colour, aromas and
ﬂavours of red cherries, soft notes
of sweet blonde tobacco, white
pepper, full-bodied and well balanced
velvety texture, with exquisite
mature tannins.

Featuring the artwork RISING by
Allan Banford, this Marlborough Sauvignon
Blanc was harvested in Awatare and
Wairu Valleys, with a beatifully lifted nose
of gooseberry, passion fruits, lemon sherbet
and green herb aromas.

Featuring the artwork JUPITER by
Allan Banford, with a sophisticated bottle
maturation, crystal auir pockets and
completion our EXTRA BRUT is a
shimmering wine of velvety taste and fresh
surfaces with a creamy sparkling touch.
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